
Study Guide 18 May 2014 – The Church and its love

Use the C.O.M.A. (Context, Observation, Meaning, Application) 
method to work through the biblical text.

Context 
Pay attention to the surrounding verses, paragraphs, chapters, events, 
etc. to see how this passage fits within the context of this particular 
book of the Bible.

Note how this passage fits within the larger storyline of the whole 
Bible, i.e. how God is saving a people through Jesus Christ to live 
under his rule in his place.

Observation & Meaning 
Make careful observations of the biblical text. Notice details such 
as linking words (eg. “for”, “if”, “therefore”), repetition, dialogue, 
narrative, OT quotations, etc.

To understand the meaning of the biblical text, we need to discern 
the author’s purpose or intent: Why is the biblical author writing this? 

Guide for Study Leaders

Scripture Text

1 John 4:7-12

Context

The sermon is in a middle of a series that discusses 
crucial aspects of what it means to be the body of 
Christ. Today’s message on the church and its love 
is from 1 John 4:7-12 and in it, John is urging the 
brothers of the importance of love and how love is 
one of the hallmarks of the church. 

Observation and Meaning

1. What is the action that John wants us to see as 
a result of this passage?

2. What is our love for each other an indicator of?

3. What is the reason that John gives to us for 
loving people?

4. How does John describe what true love looks 
like?

5. Where do we get the power to love each other 
from?

Big Idea

Because God is love, Christians who have been 
reconciled to God and know Him become like 
God, which results in us loving each other and 
revealing God’s love to those around us.

Connecting to the Bible’s Storyline

God who is love made the world in love. Our sin 
incurs God’s loving response to that which destroys 
us- anger. Yet God demonstrates His love in 
becoming the propitiation for our sins to bring us 
back to know His love. Our taste of His love now 
is a foretaste of that glorious eternal love which we 
will live in when we spend eternity with Him. 

Sermon Outline

The problem we face is that we don’t love as we 
should and because we can’t, and our love for 
each other is an indicator of our salvation, how 
can we love as we should?

1. See that God is love

2. Understand what God’s true love that we must 
have looks like

3. Recognize that our love is an outworking of 
God’s love for us

4. Think about how this love gets manifested in 
RHC

Application

•How does this statement “God is love” gives you 
confidence in the character of God?

•Does your lifestyle show that you know and are 
being saved by a God of love or by a “different” 
god?

•How does the definition of love in vs 9 to 10 
differs from how culture defines love?

•How does personally receiving God’s love as an 
undeserved gift motivate you to love others?

•Given the definition of love in vs 9 to 10 what 
does it mean for you to love others at RHC?
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Helpful questions to ask include:

Who is writing and to whom? 
What is the situation of the author and of the readers? 
Are we made aware of any problems that need to be addressed? 
Are there any repeated themes, or a single idea that holds everything 
together?

Application 
Apply God’s word to the heart. Move beyond merely addressing 
circumstances and behaviour by asking good “heart” questions. For 
example: Why do we do what we do? What do we really desire?

Always connect the gospel to application. For example, what 
difference does knowing Christ make to our obedience to God?

Ask what the passage teaches us about God, ourselves, salvation in 
Christ, the church, the world, etc.


